Experience a first class professional development course in one of Oxford University’s oldest colleges. This two-week programme, taught by a team of highly-experienced international trainers, aims to give you an exhilarating and enriching study experience.

Week 1 (choose any two workshops)
- Tips and techniques for creative teaching in the primary classroom
- How to integrate technology into your teaching
- How to enliven your grammar and vocabulary teaching
- 21st century skills: teaching learners how to think

Week 2 (choose any two workshops)
- Once upon a time: the magic of storytelling
- Project-based learning
- Dynamic classroom management: building high quality relationships with your students
- The reflective teacher: exploring our own classroom practice

Fee: £2,550
(Includes tuition, guest lecture series, full social programme, ensuite accommodation & meals, welcome reception, and farewell gala dinner)

www.conted.ox.ac.uk/X162-3